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BANKS TO UNITE8 33SSS

BARONESS LEAVES GAEL ON MILITIAiturday, Jan. 4. :DYNAMITE JUDGE'S HOMEUfiy Hamilton SfiouM - m
Vote For Power Bufaw EGRTIjNEJOR ^STRIKE

iïïûoodSSSwouncI

8 WELLSVILLE, N. Y.. Jan. 4.—The residence of Justice E.
badly damaged by dynamite early to-ry $

SC

WITHOUT §
R. Carpenter, at Andover.
day. The explosive was placed in a cellar window under a bedroom 

lly occupied by Justice Carpenter. Fortunately the family
uninjured. The damage p

was
1

RIOTS ?were
usua I
sleeping in another part of the house and

will exceed $600. ... . ,
Justice Ce.pt i ter has rigidly enforced the liquor laws, and the

crime is attributed to someone angered by his action.

't
were

1
New Stock Will Retire 

Old Dollar for Dollar 
-■Head Office Will 

be in City of 
Winnipeg.

<£• Street Car Riots at Mun- 
cie, Indiana, Assume 
Serious Phase-Two 

Days’ Street

$400,000 for Relief of 
Israelites—$200,000 

for Depot Milk 
for Poor 
Mother.

\ %St ■vWhat Opposition Has Developed is 
From Interested Sources aad is 
Argued on Misrepresentation of
Fads.

V,x J
rimers of our 
t for cutting, 
kg,« lining or

“Roorbae. / Shows 
Itself.8 RETRACTION PRODUCED 

BUT WITNESS DENIES IT8 HAMILTON. Jan. 4.—
(Special.)—The Cataract peo
ple, who have remained very 
quiet during the campaign Tor 
cheap power, have apparently 
been working hard just the same. 
At the last moment, a circular, 
bearing the signature of John 
Patterson, and attacking the 

was issued.

Fightipg.
HAMILTON, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—It 

Is inconceivable that the property own-- 
ere oi Hamilton should stand back# at 
the present Juncture when the oppor
tunity has been presented by the hy
dro-electric power' cotiimldeton to ob
tain an adequate supply of electrical 

from Niagara ' Fails at abso
lutely cost price. Yet the argument 
Is heard-. "Why should Hamilton as
sist the scheme, which to for the bene
fit of the Western Ontario municipali
ties and the Çity .of Toronto?” .

There are several reasons why Ham
ilton Should assist. The phief reason 
is that it will be a good thing for 

Hamilton.
This morning a 

buted by the ant-heap power people.
It to signed by a man well- 

Hhmllton *t to wdrthy-of 
The campaign of

St:bon of our 
to the annual

t WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—It to 
announced that the Northern Bank 

I has bought out the Crown Bank of
4.—Twelve com
bat tery and a<j*

MUNCIE, Ind., Jan, 
pânles of infantry, one

J.PARIS, Jan. 4—The will of Baron
ess Adolphe de Rothschild, who died 
Nov. 18 last, donates over $1,600,000 to 
charity.Stspecified ;companying hospital and signal corps^

of the Indiana National Guard are Again Subjected tO a

gathering 'here to-day under orders . . Pramlnati n —
from Gov. Hanly to maintain peace CrOSS - EXa BÛ ,
during the strike of the employes of the SOlial” QütfgCS AlC TOUCllCO OB. Nally an(j john chambers?”

- W-! - - ~—- - - »....
The troops, on arriving, are convert- nroduCed a serious crisis which brought statements? [Vtu.li® op<^a'tf‘ un^5r, ?f IL'®

l„, ,u- Auditorium Skatlne Rink into ProQUCeu . made "Emphatically, no. 1 Northern Crown Bank. Stock In the
a rendezvous 1 to light certain personal ch g “Will you swear that on Oct. 26 you name of the new Hank trill Issue and

About half of the employes of the! in Jordan’s affidavit, to which, up t aid not sign a retraction of your sts-te- retire the stock df the Crown and
Ird lane Union T«oti|nPCompany at! ^at time no reterence had beeri made. t that there had been ari undue Northern on the basis of dollar for $
Marion struck to-day Only part of i tD •, „ „„„ ,fllne to hap- Intimacy between the park commission- dollar.
the local cars are ’running there Thé I That something was g g er and Mrs. McNally, to the effect that An Important provision of the agree-
trouble has begun to interfere with1 pen was Indicated by the tact tha _ you regretted having made false state- ment is that the head office will re- 

terurban traffic ' |,,n. u Judge Winchester had taken ments and were prepared to say In any main in Winnipeg.A mSg of the men was called for bench all the counsel court of law that they were untrue and
to-day to decide whether all wou’d, hle ’7 °" room for a con- made In a
strike. Strike-breakers have been senti retired to the judges 1 never
out of town by the traction line.otflc-: imitation. They remained there 
ials at Marlon, and It Is plated they . when they returned Mr.
will not be brought back unless neces- ’ Chambers' » counsel,sary. The assembling of troops is the Robinette, Mr. Chambers 
result of two days of rioting on the • æked that the investigate 
streets here, during Which eight cars; ,ourned certain matters had arisen, 
were wrecked and U men were injured ^ ^ abQut whlch Mr. Vickers and
byitb1s"expected that all troops ordered he felt they should consult with Mr.

here will be I a the camp before night. chambers, which they had been pre-
,4c«X"»V mTm'rS »'»*»••" from aoio. » M, MM 

Muncie. a number of whom were union j illness. ^ -
men, besides the street car employes,! -pertain portions of Jordan s am- 
being out of work. The troops here „ «- Raney explained to the
will number 560 men.

ment at Ottawa, or Mr. Chambers, or] Canada.

improper conduct between Mrs. Me- will appear In The Canada Gazette to
day.

Practically this to an amalgamation

‘IBitter
“Ptr-

customary
ments, have 
hang them

hundred thousand dollarsPour
are given specifically for the relief of 
Israelites and thé remainder of the 
fortune of the baroness to allotted In 
sums ranging from $10,000 to $200,000 
to general charitable Institutions, but 
particularly for the maintenance of a 
house of refuge for orphans, prospec
tive mothers and working girls.

It to reported that $200,000 will be 
establishment to diatri-

energy

the month. ;r;rr t
cheap power scheme, 
and dumped into nearly every

uwide, 75c to house in the city.
Mayor Stewart characterizes 

it as very false and misleading. 
Now that the company haA 
shown its hand, the friends of 
the bylaws consider that the only 
thing necessary to make the pass
age of both bylaws certain has 

the unanimous

St given for an __
bute pure milk to poor mothers.

to $4.00 per St PETTIBE ACQUITTED 
JURY OUT M KQURS

circular was distri
ct

ifi, 30c tq Mr. O'Grady, manager of the Grown 
Bank, eald that the, shareholders would 

“If I bring several witnesses to swear’ meet on Feb. 7 to consider the propos- 
that you did, will you contradict j ed amalgamation, 
them?” ‘ 1

“If you bring all the witnesses in 
Canada, I will still say that Î did not 
sign that statement.”

“If I bring all the witnesses in the 
United States?”

•T did not sign It."
“If experts are prepared to say that 

that Is your signature?”
“I am prepared to say that I did not 

sign It.” ; ^
“My instructions are,” said Mr. Rob

inette. after consulting with Mr. Vick-
.___„hl„h we ers, “that there are two men who saw

judge, "related to matters which we tJjJg a(cned .,
had not Intended to make evidence „If thU man has sworn to perjury, 
before your honor, but a new situation i will se# that he to prosecuted,” said 
has arisen. My learned friend has a the Judge^ ^ c|ty p,y «pH. 
document purporting to be signed by jamea Qppdall, park superintendent, er
Jordan, which purports to be a retrac- wa8 recalled. He Produced time sheets ttrday wlth a atory of .a narrow escape
tlon of the statements which 1 n faffing In^estmoreland-avenue were from total lose by collision with tne 

Intend to use as evidence. not on the city pay roll when this work steamship Empress of Britain. The
wS’“said*Mr"'Romnette, banding ™“aVthat^thZT'.en" to!d lhe e»»tain of AJ*

lt to the clerk. “Your witness t?as not t the ark commissioner’s office. He harobra is that as he was coming.put.
examined on that P°mt, and had also rendered a special account for;-vt Halifax harbor near midnight, the 

therefore (Satmet be cr0®8'®,”,!Lt bÿ the work done for Mr, Fràrik 8çore. : Kmprese, coming up, nearly cut ‘Ms
However, 1 can clear up that point by c. H. Ru»t, city engineer was called vetgel ln two. Had ^ k/pt m tv„
a better class of evidence ,n regard to the sodding done at the course non6 of the crew would have

“If my learned friend •eavee corner of Church and Dundonald-U. A Beved ae the ,teamer was com-
PORTLAND, Me., Jah. 4.—Another position undefined, I shall nave to r tody bad complained to him that tne ,ng directly In the schooner’s way and

Vinnp .hat the missing Canadian Pact- call the witness and examine him boulevard had been torn up in making wag gteamlng quite fast. Captain
hope that the mtosing ua | that pôint.” said Mr. Rkney. the new street and he had instructed Schwartz, seeing hto danger and also
fic steamer Ml. Royal, with her j», ... ltnow my course,’ replied Mr. Mr McPhaltl, the roadmaeter, to '^atelng the steamship dldnot bear away 
passengers and crew, might be towed Rainette, "and how far this game can lnto tbe case. He believed that Mr.; wae compelled to put hie helm down

~ * McPhaill had given instructions to the and not a mlnute ^ 800n> ln order
park deartment. to have the sodding. t<) clear the steamship, ln his efforts 
done. Mr.McPhalll was now inWn-| tQ 8ave crew and vessel, but the Em- 
nlpeg. As far as he could *?'’ press struck him by the cathead and
count had been sent to hto department, brolte lt awayi ai80 doing other dam-
for the work. age.

Hardly Begun. Capt. Schwartz says the steamship
Corporation Counsel Fullerton statea officers did not even stop to enquire 

on Saturday that there to still a great whether 'the schooner's crew needed 
deal to be gone Into. I slstance or not. The schooner had her SI

“So far we haven’t yet practically] ngnte up and had a good lookout on Ik
commenced the administration *“ ."V"l deck aa well. The night was fine and II 
efdale and Exhibition parks, and the clear and th# officer in charge of the 
personal charges have not éven been1 steamship should have had a better 
touched upon,” he said. ‘‘Only ln so lookout. The schooner suffered some 
far as these affect the city’s Interests, damage thru the collision, which 
as far as misconduct was acoompllshedj'fhe captain says he wMl claim from the 
under promises of gifts, will they be steamship on arrival of the- steamer 
probed.”

moment of weakness?” 
éigned a retraction.”and ae 

known In !

% some consideration, 
the antis In Hamilton has been 
same character as that put up by 
the light end power interests in To
ronto, in that ffie program has been 
to bewilder the property owners wRh 
figures and to flaunt the bugaboo that 
^ expenditure of a Ç^ln amount 

of money on a civic plant will mean 
increased taxation. ‘A False Statement.

Very little opposition, outside of the 
Cataraot PowT Co itself andJU two 
papers, who’ have pérsonal 'interests m 
the company,-to In evidence, but 
caslonally one hears It said: I »n t 
vote for the bylaw; it means 
up the debt of the city and higher
tlTMs' Is an absolutely «lae «■Ju
ment In so far as the «uggMted Ui- 
crease In the rates Is concerned. There, 
of course, to bound to ^
In the debt to the amount of $225,000, the figure estimated by the experts 

of the eom*pl«lon t? and
atallation of a pumping 
street lighting plant, but the ^ving 
of $80,000 a year In the cost of to®8* 
services to the . citizens ,
a reduction of the rate, or the amount 

saved may be. ^qyoge^.tofneces- 
sary public works.

But John Paitterson, 
qulred vast Interests thru the pro
motion of Cataract power mw
doubts the accuracy of the “furee ^ 
the electrical experts employed by the 
commission, and ln his circular to the 
ratepayers, offhand he. “
abundance of “Information which he 
asks the electors to accept. •

He ventures the assertion tiha-t Tn 
stead of $275.000 (Including $K>,000 for 
the pumps') It will require nearly $800.- 
000 to complete the installation. 

Trying to Befuddle.
Instead of engaging the etty’s credit 

to the amount of >$600,000 tft® 
advocate would have the city nego 
tlate with the Cataract Co. for a re
duction of the price of arc lights. He 

Is willing to sell its 
fair vatua-

•tMonks’ Cloths, 
yard.

Sliadee

...e

EMPRESS IN COLLISION 
NEARLY SINKS SCHOONER

come to pass, as 
verdiçt is that if the Cataract 
Power Company is opposing the 
bylaws, they must be in the in-

No Demonstration to Mark Close 
of Trial—Defence Didn’t 

Argue Case.
*

Rwindows,

terests of the city. 1Cloth, 35 in. BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 4.—After 14 hours 
deliberation a verdict of not guilty was 
reached to-day by the Jury trying Geo. 
A. Pettlbone, charged with complic
ity ln the murder of ex-Oovemor 
Frank A. Steunenberg.
' The verdict was brought Into covert 
at lk!5 this morning.

N<Alemonstration of any Wild mark- 
reading of the verdict, which 

free man after two

Didn’t Stop to See Whether Assist* 
an ce Was Needed—Will 

Be Investigated.

ird.

if36 inches
ird.

HUNGARIAN ARRIVES 
NO SIGN Of THE ROYAL

insertions, 5c to \ ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 4.—The echoon- 
Alhambra arrived It Lunenburg yeâ-

:
XKKKKK ed the 

made Pettlho 
years awaiting triad. , _y jury began its deliberations at
8.50 teat night.

Tha defence carried out its 
ed^r®solution not to sdgtm th< 
thus preventing Senetor Borah from 
«(idreMdng the Jury. Attorney Haw

half of the defendant but they sat 
dumb when he concluded.

Pettlbone was sick during the day, 
he Insisted that the trial be con

cluded. and was carried to the court- 
room ait wlgtot.

ne a

Allan liner Reports Hard Passage 
—Toronto Wan Of Hissing 
- - Steamer.

The
nounç- 
e case,5 been

s of .superiority are 
ial will prove that 3 Keetons Injured and 

Building Damaged 
Customers Are 

Seized with 
Panic.

thus
who has ac-

■■■ ............ said Mr. Raney.
I know my course,” replied Mr. 

Robinette, "and how far this game ckn 
dissipated On the arrival be played, I know where J, m being

shoved.” ., . ,
"There need be no trouble about the 

matter." said hto honor, who forthwith 
called Jordan to the witness box.

Jordan said that he had written out 
hto charges before he left Toronto. He 
had left the document with Rev. J. n>. 

who later sent a typewritten
being out more than 48 hours, the jury “ for St. John, and Is now long] “Py^o^men^both representing them-

with complicity ln the murder of Will
iam Goebel, to-day reported for the 
second time that they were unable to 

verdict, and were dis-

Eyes -Wbut
t” and "Best” on Into port was 

here to-day of the Allan Line steam-
f,

FOURTH JURY DISAGREES. ehlp Hungarian.
As the latter ship was 20 days out 

from Glasgow, and a week overdue, 
shipping circles in London were led
to believe that she had fallen in with ____  _
the Mt ROM»1' Tn^! copy of lt to him In Glean,

Ician,
\es, ’ Fate of Caleb Powers Accused of Mur

dering Governor, Still Undecided.KANSAS CITY, Jan. 4,-The explo- 
bomb at noon to-day In the i 
of the magnificent 

marble building at the northeast 
of Tenth and Baltimore, occu-

T0R0NT0. ri
GEORGETOWN, Ky„ Jan. 4.—After as-slon of a

three-base ment
overdue, and expected to hear she was; :yeetQ be reporters, but who he be-

S»$aRSSSfÆi.1!5;ffl »•> ««■
sustained, no. damage. n0t ^anted to Force Retraction.

Mr. Boyd, who said he was from Mr. 
Vickers’ office, and Mr, McNally, had 
come to Glean. At their request he 
had met them at the hotel and was 
shown a typewritten document re
tracting statements lie had made m 
hto original affidavit. They threaten
ed him with Imprisonment and tried to 
frighten him Into signing the docu
ment. He had asked them to go to his 
solicitor, who advised not to sign any
thing without first consulting him.

•I never signed any retraction of my 
statements or of any g part of them, 
declared Jordan.

"When did McNally live In your 
house?” asked Mr. Robinette.
'“From Jan. 10, 1907, to some time in 

February.”
"Did you know McNally well?* 
"From working with him."
“Were you friendly with him?" 
"Very friendly.”
“Did you ever tell McNally anything 

about hto wife?'"

story
corner HBHBP
pled by the First National Bank ana 
other offices, caused some damage and 
resulted ln a semi-panic among the 
score of customers In the banking

n Dr. White ;

horse-power. He befuddles ^« ord
inary property owners by a learned 
discussion of voltages, all of K 
to show that the Cataract Co, (the 
real friends of the people) can sell 
power and light much cheaper than 
the hydro-elèctric commission, which 

to make one dollar 
It will bring

agree upon a 
charged by Judge Morris.

This was the fourth trial of Powers. 
In two of the former trials Powers was 
convicted and sentenced to life Impris
onment, and In the third trial he was 
also convicted and given a death sen
tence. _ , ,,

The Jury stood 10 to 2 for acqutt-

wlnds, but

Toronto Man on Board.
Thomas Streeter, a 'street railway 

conductor, whose home to at 21 Cal- 
lender-street, to a passenger on the 
steamer Mt. Royal. He has a wife and 
three children ln the city. He had 
been visiting hto mother In London.

here.
No report was handed Into the head 

office, which had no knowledge of the 
accident save by Wire and would Issue 
no statement. On the return of the 
Empress of Britain to Liverpool the 
steamer w111 lak UP for the annual 
overhauling, when any damage will be 
noticed. The steamer was not injured 
on arrival here.

rooms.
Three persons were Injured:

Ward, negro porter ln the bank, con
dition serious; Logan Wilson, bank 
clerk, rendered unconscious, will re
cover; J. Donaldson, bank clerk, cut 
by falling glass. *_________

Elbert

TERRORIST ACTIVITY.
Petsrhof Steal 

Rifles From Armory.
Revolutionists at

tal
After the verdict was read ln court 

two of the Jurors shook Powers by 
the hand and actually cried.

OBSTRUCTED THE STREET.

The conviction against Fred J. Peel, 
the Socialist candidate In the West 
York by-election, for obstructing the 
cerner of Keele and Dundas-streets. in 
holding a public meeting, was on Sat
urday confirmed by Judge Morgan.

The conviction against Wilfrid Crib
ble, a follower of Peel’s, made by 
Magistrate Elite, was quashed. He was 
charged with disorderly conduct.

Montreal’» Mayoralty.
AUhoNn équité likely that Aid. Pay

ette will be Montreal’s next mayor, 
there will be an Interesting contest. 
Hon J. D. Belland would have, made 
a splendid run, but he says the presi
dency of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association te a bigger place than the 

so he will leave

TWO MURDER TRIALS. ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 4—Revolu- 
Peterhof last night quietly

does not propose 
of profit out of the energy 
to the city’s front door.

Mr. Patterson muet be regarded first 
as a Cataract man, and hto statements 
should not be accepted without the 
fullest Investigation. Instead of try
ing to becloud the Issue Mr. Patterson 
should avoid technical phrases and 
a puzzling array of figures and copy 
the mayor's example by a plain state
ment of the number of even dollars 
the city will save by continuing the 
Cataract monopoly. This to the

reliable

( 1 4.—(Special.)—
t li nts ts at 
entered the armory of the Caspian Reg
iment and got away with 60 rifles.

Discoveries of bombs and explosives 
ln St. Petersburg are reported almost 

day, and the police declare they

ITS I January A seizes Open Monday—Three 
Criminal Cases on Slate. SCENT POLITICAL PLOT.DISEASES OP KBN 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 

is Bkln Diseases 
• Kidney Affection» 
e, but If Impossible 
two-cent stamp for

ilalde and Toronto
p 1 p-m.. I p.m. % | 
a-m. to l p.m.

Changes In Kingston Collegiate Staff 
Are “Held Up.”

KINGSTON, Jan. 4.-(Special.)- 
Letters have been sent out from this 
city to the chairmen of the board of 
education In St. Thornes, Port Hope 
end Stratford, and the nature and 
motive of theee communication* may 
be learned from the refusal of said 
chairmen to call a meeting of their 
boards to consider the resignations 
and grand releasee to the teechers-who 
have accepted appointments on the 
collegiate Institute staff here.

The result is the newly appointed 
teacher# will not toe present at tha re
opening of the school.

It is thought that a Liberal on the 
Kingston board of education is In col
lusion with Liberals on the' outside 
boards to block proceedings In order 
to injure the school of pedagogy and 
ultimately discredit the government. 
An investigation is spoken of.

Two cases of murder and one of shoot
ing with Intent to, compose the list of 
the criminal assizes which open at the 

The defendants areI vevery
have information to the effect that 
certain groups of terrorists are prepar
ing to resume activity.

Yesterday the police seized 14 bombs 
ln the’ lodgings of a laborer and took 
20 men into custody.

position of mayor, 
leave well enough alone.

Hon. Philip H. Roy, Speaker of the 
Iesglslatlve assembly, has, however, 
aspirations, and will contest the seat 
with Aid. Payette, who is a well- 
known contractor, who has done a 
great deal of work for the C. P. R. 
and Grand Trunlj and has all the rail
ways and banks behind ^ini.

city hall Monday.
Minnie Turner, charged with murder 

Winters; John McConnell, 
murder of Noble

of Rose
charged with the 
Taylor, and Jacob Cohen, charged with 
shooting at Jacob Soble with Intent.

L. T. Blackstock, K.C., will be crown 
prosecutor and Pustice Mulock will 
preside.

The present Intention Is to take up 
the civil list first and the cases set 
down for Monday are:

Cuffe v. Shea; Trethewey v. Toronto 
Railway; Lennox v. Hlslop; Case v. 
Rennie; Higgler v. Toronto and York 
Radial; Crowe v. Canadian Express 
Co.; Murray v. Canadian Express Co.

mayor’s statement based on 
figures of the hydro-electric experts:

Official Figures.
Comperteon of the proposition of the 

hydro-electric commission with the 
Cataract Power Company for pumping 
water at the beach pumping station: 
Commission’s figures, Including 

all fixed chargea, based on
water pumped ln 1906.......... .. .$ 16,36»

Cataract Power Company’s
figures ............................................ . 22.804

Saving ln favor of hydro-elec
tric commission ........................... 6,442

SIX YEAR PROPOSITION.
Hydro-electric commission ........
Cataract Power Company..........
Saving ln six years iti favor of
' hydro-electric commission........

In both cases the city will own the 
pumps without further chargee.

After the six year period the re
lative yearly charges will be: 
Hydro-electric commission ....$12,583
Cataract Power Company ........ 26,718
A yearly saving ln favor of the

hydro-electric commission of. 14,185 
STREET LIGHTING—MAGNETITE 

I^AMP.
The lowest tender received for 

street Hghting (10 year contract) was 
$75 per lamp. Under the hydro-electric 
commission contract the street light
ing would cost the city $43.46 per 
lamp: on 500 lamps (the number re
quired) the saving in favor o# the 
hydro-electric commission In ten years 
would be $157.700.

PRESS CLUB NOMINATIONS.
Ordered to Get Out.

BERLIN. Jan. 4.—The 17 Russians, 
members of the central committee of 
the Russian workingmen’s party who 
were -arrested (Thursday night In a 
raid on a house ln the suburb of Char- 
lotteburg. were released to-day and or
dered to leave Germany within 24 
hours.

and WHITE "No." ”
"Did you ever sp?ak to anybody about 

this until you spoke to Mr. Starr?” 
“I spoke to my wife about it."
“I want to know what wrongdoing 

between John Chambers and

Club nominations for office 
will be held on Wednesday evening at 
6 o'clock.

Press’oronto, Ontario.
'1

Gets Chance to Reform.
KINGSTON, Jan. 4---(Special).—Rav-

mOnele'of the most boisterous of the 
convicts on Christmas "«fht ^aR taken 
tD the triangle and paddled.

fv r
you saw 
Mrs. McNally?”

“I nev**r said that I saw any."
"You have seen no wrongdoing and 

yet you attempt to blacken the char
acter of a woman?”

"I did not try to 
man’s character.”

"You have said things about her?"
“Yes." *

Says He Heard Things.
“You have said these things 

her on what you had heard?”
“On what I heard her sey herself, 

and her husband.”
“And they would tell you?”
“They did tell me.”
“They were together when they told 

you?” **
“Yes," said Jordan, who added that 

this had happened on various occa
sion» when
h<"DId you speak io McNally about it?" when the case comes up ln the police

“I stroke to McNally about It several court on Jan. 6. 
times.” While no statement was given out,

“Did McNally and his wife live on lt Is understood that the prosecution
will Insist that the burden of proving 

a wrangle once In a that the body found In the coffin to 
actually that of T. C. Druce, lies with.

THEN AND NOW.
LONDON, Jan. 4—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

The Broad Arrow says every argument 
used by the opponents of the all-red 
route was used by the opponents of the 
C.P.R., but to-day posterity laughs 
them to scorn.

LE OF

BRUCE CASE NOT SETTLED.black*^ any wo*
$107.000
157,200 DECEMBER ROBINS.

Claimants Will Continue to Press For 
More Proofs./In to-day’s ’ WorldEditor World: 

you acknowledged the receipt of sev
eral dairies picked In the open garden 
of one of yxnir many readers In To
ronto.
.On Christmas Day and the two fol

lowing de ye I saw a robin In my 
garden.

Robins ln December are as rare as 
daisies In January.

Produce Prices Firm.
LONDON. Jan. 4.—(C.A.P.)—Quota

tions for Canadian bacon are 52s to 54s 
and 49s to 52s.

For lightweights the tendency has 
been rather firmer, owing to lighter 
supplies. Cheese Is firm and advancing, 
with good demand, at 63s to 64s for 
finest white and 64s to 65s colored.

Liverpool, quotes United States steers 
at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; Canadians, lie to 
11 l-»c; ranchers,, 9 l-2c to 10 l-$c; na
tive cows, 9 l-2c to 10c; bulls, 9c; trade 
to firm.

50.200is,in a variety 
LEARING AT

LONDON, Jan. «.—At e conference 
to-day of the lawyers and others In
terested In the claim of George Hol- 
lamby Druce to the estate and title of 
the Duke of Portland, lt was decided 
after receiving the reports of the doc
tor and surveyor who attended the ex
humation of the Druce coffin, on behalf 
of the claimant, to continue the prose
cution of Herbert Druce for perjury

CUTTING TARES about
CUTS OUT BARBARIC DISPLAY

Off New King of Sweden Abolishes Pomp
ous Ceremonies.ATLANTA. Ga.. Jan. 4.—

The Constitution says;
An order establishing a flat 

fate of two and a half cents per 
mile for passenger travel on the 
railroads of Georgia, effective 
April 1, will be issued in a short 
time by the state railroad com

mission.
Similar rates are expected to 

become effective in North Caro
lina, Virginia. Alabama and 
Tennessee, which will then show 
an “interstate rate of two and a 
half cents a mile thruout the 

south.

i

Prices
4 SONS

.

STOCKHOLM, Jan, 4—K,v'g Gus
to-day made known hi» IntentionH. Stevens. lave

o’ abolishing the pompous ceremonies 
with which the Swedish parliament In 
the past has been opened.

His majesty sayn theee observances 
are a relic of m 
piopriate to a m 
nation.

This step, together with the abolition 
of the, coronation ceremonies, recently 
ordered by the king. Is hailed with 
great appreciation thruout Sweden as 
Initiating a new and democratic era.

I
St. Catharine», Jan. 4, 1908.

they were living In htor CHATHAM MAN MISSING.
ledlevallam and tnap- 
odem and progressive

Rescued the Crew.
LONDON. Jan 4,-The steamer Aras CHATOASL^ Carewe|, a promlnent 

has arrived at the Tyne ^Hh the crew j man ,g cau„ing considerable anx- 
of six of the St. John s schooner Die-, amoog the friends and relatives 
tator, which foundered in the Atlan- Carg^,.cu mysteriously dlsappear-
tlCnr Parkin sails on the Carmanla to ed a week ago last Frthda>L .nl«ht; a"d 

are tor ___________________ bad $260 on hto person.

A—The where-♦

:
Jan.

West ; *i
î: good terms V 

"They had
white.” U ,

“Do you live on good terms with ] the defence.
youy wife?"

"A few words sometimes, like you or ; 
eAybody ” ■■

"Leave me out of It.” exclaimed Mr. ,
Robinette. “I do not want to be class- pastor

With anybody like you.” Church, has received a unanimous call^Mr Fullerton obtected that this was to the Metropolitan Church on the ex
po” fa«r to t’D- witness. The witness plratlon of Dn Cleaver’s term, which 

Lnlstned ends June, 1909. Dr. Armstrong will
"No,”niaid Mr. Robinette, "you have accept, subject the approval of the 

mot been fairly treated bv the govern- Toronto Conference. V

: i
♦

BRAKEMAN CREA DEAD. I

ERS. METROPOLITAN PASTORATE. vl
:T1LLSONBURO, Jan. 4.—John H. 

Créa, brakeman, who was seriously 
injured in the Wabash wreck here 
Thursday, died early this morning, at 
the Emergency Hospital.

The remains were taken to Windsor 
“ this afternoon for burial.

• Local Master.
W. L. Scott of Ottawa has been made 

local master of titles for the capital. *

: Rev. Dr. W. L. Armstrong, at present 
of A venue-road Methodist

Want 60,000 H. F. ---- —-------------------
PORT ARTHUR Ont.. Jan. 4. *— A independent Labor Candidates, 

syndicate of United States capitalists, viMOfiTOlK Jan 4—(Specie!.>—-A 
rf-n resented by William Scott, manager KINGSTON. ( pev p()f

d'JIppWoÎKiÿ“S'»S”KÎ: .h-1 gaz

i jSSraj* Mit
e pose buiMling tmrm» —~

«! SUNDAY WEATHER.

Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and a little colder.

reived fornt -t work and'p'las- 
” ’ cnly, or for
,or, large liou.^e <--,S
ledford Park. Plans 
■x bf "«-n at Mr. 
rrl ford Park, or at 

Toronto. Tenders * 
tarn
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